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produced on the stem became gradually sma.1lerupwards. 1'he
branches are a.1lterminated by compound many-rayed umbels
of small white Bowers,tbe general involucres consisting of several,
the partial ones of about three short lanceolate bracts, the latter
being usually turned towards the outside of the umbeL The

. Bowers are succeeded by broadly ovate fruits, the mericarps
(balf-fruits) having five ribs which, when mature, are waved
or crenated; and when cut across the albumen Is seen to he
deeply furrowed on the inner face, so as to exhibit in section a
reniform outline. The fruits when triturated with a solution
of caustic potash cvolve a most unpleasant odour.

Hemlock is a virulent poison, but it varies much in potency
according to the conditions under which it has grown, and the
season or stage of growth at which it is gathered. In the first
year the leaves have little power, nor in the second are their
properties developed until the Bowering period, at which time,
or later on when the fruits are fully grown, the plant should be
gathered. The wild plant gro\\ing in exposed situations is to
be preferred to garden-grown samples, and is more potent in
dry warm summers than in those which are dull and moist

The poisonous property of hemlock resides chietly in the
alkaloid co"il/e or COI/iawhich is found in both the fruits and
the leaves, though in exceedingly small proportions in the latter.
Conine resembles nicotine in its deleterious action, but is much
less powcriul. No chemical antidote for it is known. The
plant also yields a semnd less poisonous crystallizable base
called conl,)'dri1u:,which may be converted into conine by the
abstraction of the elements of water. When collected for
medicinal purposes, for which hoth leaves and fruits are used,
the former should be gathered at the time the plant is in full
blossom, while the latter ;Ire said to possess the greatest degree
of energy just before they ripen. The fruits are the chief source
whence conine is prepared. The principal forms in which hemlock
is employed are the extract and juice of hemlock, hemlock
poultice, and the tincture of hemlock fruits. Large doses
produce vertigo, nausea and paralysis; but in sma.1lerquantities,

, administered by skilful hands, it has a sedative action on the
nerves. It has alsosome reputation as an81tcra:tiveandresolvent,
and as an anodyne.

The acrid narcotic properties of the plant render it of some
importance that one should be able to identify it, the more so
as some of the compound-leaved umbe1lifers, which have a
general similarity of appearance to it, form wholesome food
for man and animals. Not only is t!:is knowledge desirable
to prevent the poisonous plant being detrimentally used in' place
of the wholesome one; it is equally important in the.opposite
case, namely, to prevent the inert being substituted for the
remedial agent. The .plant \\ith which hemlock is most likely
to he confounded is A..thrisclU S)'loutris, or cow-parsley, the
leaves of which are freely eaten by cattle and rabbits; this plant,
like the hemlock, has spotted stems but they are hairy, not
hairless; it has much-divided leaves of the same general form,
but they are downy and aromatic, not smooth and nauseous
when bruised; and the fruit of Antl/riscus is linear-oblong
and not ovate.

HEMP (in O. Eng. llel/ep,d. Dutch kemzep,Ger. BanJ, cognate
with Gr.K6.J1l1a/JI.S,Lat. ca/!l/abis),an annual herb (Cam/abis satire)
having angular rough stems and alternatc deeply lobed leaves.
The hast fibres of Calil/abis are the hemp of commerce, but,
unfortunately, the products from many totally different plants
are often included under the general name of hemp. In some
cases the fibre is obtained from the stem, while in others it
comes from the leaf. Sunn hemp, Manila hemp, Sisal hemp,
and Phormium (New Zealand flax, which is neither flax nor.
hemp) are treated separately. All these, however, are often
classed under the above general name, and so are the following:-
Deccan or Ambari hemp, HibisclU canllObinlU,an Indian and
East Indian malvaceous plant, the fibre from which is often
known as brown hemp or Bombay hemp; Pile hemp, which
is obtained from the American. aloe, AgaM americana; and
Moorva or bowstring-hemp, Sanst:'llieriaze)'lanica, which is
obtained from an aloe-like plant, and is a native of India and

HEMP
Ceylon. .Then ther~ are Canada hemp, Apocynum tllflna6inum,
Kentucky hemp, II ,tica canllabilla,and others.

The hemp plant, like the hop, which is of the same natU1'al
order, Cannabinaceae, is dioecious, i.e. the male and female
flowers are borne on separate plants.' The female plant grows
to a greater height than the male, and its foliage is darker and
more luxuriant, but the plant. taXes from five to six weeks longer
to ripen. When the male plants are ripe they are pulled, put
up into bundles, and steeped in a similar manner to flax, but
the female plants are allowed to remain until the seed is perfectly
ripe. They are then pulled, and after the seed has been removed
are retted in the ordinary way. The seed Is also a valuable
product; the finest Is kept for somtlg, a large quantity is sold
for the food of cage birds, while the remainder Is sent to the oil
mil!s to be crushed. The extracted oil is used in the manufacture
of soap, while the solid remains, known as oil-cake, are valuable
as a food for cattle. The leaves of hemp have live to seven
leaflets, the form of which is lanceolate-acwnina:te, with a
serrate margin. The loose panicles of male flowers, and the
short spikes of female flowers, arise from the uils of the upper
leavcs. The height of the plant varies greatly with season, soU
and manuring; in some districts it varies from 3 to .8 ft.;
but in the Piedmont pro\ince it is not unusual to see them
from 8 to 16 ft. in height, whilst a variety (Cannabis
satiM, variety {iganteo) has produced specimens over 17 ft. in
height. .

All cultivated hemp belongs to the same spedes, Cannabis
satiM; the special varieties such as Cannabis indica, Callnabis
chinensis, &c., owe their differences to climate and soil, and they
lose many of their peculiarities when cultivated in temperate
regions. Rumphius (in the 17th century) had noticed these
differences between Indian and European hemp.

Wild hemp still grows on the banks of the lower Ural, and
the Volga, near the Caspian Sea. It extends to Persia, the
Altai range and northern and western China. The authors of
the PI'aNllocograpl,iasay:-u It Is found in Kashmir and in
the HimAJaya, growing 10 to 12ft. high, and thriving vigorously
at an elevation of 6000 to 10,000ft." WUd hemp is, however.
of very little use as a libre producer, although a drug is obtained
from it.

It \\-ould appear that the native country of the hemp plant is
In some part of temperate Asia, prohably near the Caspian Sea.
It spread westward throughout Europe, and southward through
the Indian peninsula.

The names given to the plant and to its products in different
countries are of interest in connmon with the utilization of the
fibre and resin. In Sans. It Is called goni,sana,slulIIapu,bangll
and ganjika; in Bengali, ganga; Pers. bang and cOlli/a;Arab.
kinllllb or canlillb; Gr. Iulllnabis;La!. cannabis; Ita!. canappo;
Fr. clzal/l1Te;Span. c41taulO; Portuguese, c4namo; Russ.
kOl/6pel; Lettish and Lithuanian, kalll/apcs; Slav; konopi;
Erse, ccnaib and callcb; A. Sax. hoenep; Dutch, I/ennep;
Ger. H anf; Eng.helltp; Danish and Norwegian, Ilamp;Icelandic,
'/ampr; and. In Swed. hampa. The English word cal/vas
sufficiently reveals its derivation from cannabis.

Very little hemp is now grown in the Brltish Isles, although
this variety was considered to be of very good quality, and to
possess great strength. The.chief continental hemp-produdng
countries are. Italy, Russia and France; it is also grown In
several parts of Canada and the United States and India: The
Central Provinces, Bengal and Bombay are the chief centres
of hemp cultivation in India, where the plant-is of most use for
narcotics. The satisfactory growth of hemp demands a light,
rich and fertile soil, but, unlike most substances, it may be
reared for a "fewyears in succession. The time of sowing, the
quantity of seed per acre (about three bushels) and the method
of gathering and retting are very similar to those of Bax; but,
as a rule, it is a hardier plant than Bax, does not possess the same
pliability, is much coarser and more brittle, and does not require
the same amount of attention during the first few weekS of its
growth.

The very finest hemp, that grown in the province of Piedmont.
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HEMSTERHUIS, F.
Italy, is, however, very similar to Bax, and in many cases the two
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date, notices the seed and Bower-bearing kinds of hemp. Other
fibres are mixed in the same material. The hemp fibre has early writers refer to hemp as a remedy. The medicinal and
always been valuable for the rope industry, and it was at one dietetic use of hemp spread through India, Wrsia and Arabia
time very extensively used in the production of yarns for the in the early middle ages. The use of hemp (bhang) in India was
mlUlufacture of sail cloth, sheeting, covers, bagging, sacking, &c. noticed by Garcia d'Orta in 1563. Berlu in his Treasury of D..Igs
Much of the finer quality is still made into cloth, but almost all (1690) describes it as of .. an infatuating quality and pernicious
the coarser quality finds its way into ropes and similar material. use." Attention was recalled. to this drug, in consequence of

A large quantity of hemp cloth is still made for the British Napoleon's Egyptian expedition, by de Sacy (1809) and Rouger
navy. The cloth, \Vhenfinished, is cut up into lengths, made (1810). Its modem medicina1use is chieBy due to trials by Dr
into bags and tarred. They are then used as coal sacks. There O'Shailghnessy in Calcutta (1838-1842). The plant is grown
is also a quantity made into sacks which are intended to hold partlyandonenmainlyfor the sakeofitsresininPersia,northern
very heavy material. Hemp yarns are also used in certain India and Arabia, in many parts of Africa and in Brazil.
classes of carpets, for special bags for use in cop dyeing and for Pllarmacology and TIoerapeulics.-The -composition of this
similar special purposes, but for the ordinary bagging and drug is still extremely obscure; partly, perhaps, because it
sacking the employment of hemp yarns has been almost entirely Varies SOmuch in individual specimens. It appears to contein
supplanted by yams made from the jute fibre. at least two alkaloids-cannabinine 1IIld tetano-cannabine-ol

Hemp is grown for three prodUC\_(I) the fibre of its stem; which the former is volatile. The chief active principle may
(2) the resinous secretion which is developed in hot countries possibly be neither of these, but the substance cannabinon.
upon its leaves and Boweringheads; (J) its oily seeds. There are also resins, a volatile oil and several other constituents.

Hemp has been employed for. its fibre from ancient times. Cannabis indica-as the drug is termed in the pharmacopoeias-
Herodotus (iv. 74) mentions the wild and cultivated -hemp of may be given as an e<>tract(dose loI gr.) or tincture (dose 5-lS
Scythia, and describes the hempen garments made by the minims).
Thraclans as equal to linen in fineness. Hesychius says the The drug has no external action. The effects of its absorption,
Thracian women made sbeets of hemp. Moschion (about 200 whether it be swallowed or smoked, vary within wide limits
B.C.) records the use of hempen ropes for rigging the ship in different individuals and races. So great is this variation as
.. Syracusia" built for Riero n. The hemp plant has been to be inexplicable except on the view that the nature and propor-
cultivated in northern India from a considerable antiquity, tions of the active principles vary .greatly in different specimens.
not only as a dnig but for its fibre. The Angla:Saxons were But typically the drug in an intoxicant, resembling alcohol in
well acquainted with the mode of preparing hemp. Hempen many features of its action, but dilJering in others. The early
cloth became common in central and southern Europe in the. symptoms are highly pleasurable, and it is for these, as in the case
13th century. . of other stimulants, that the drug is so largely consumed in the

H~mp.resin.-Hemp as a drug or intoXIcant for smoking :East. There is a subjective sensation of mental brilliance, but,
and chewing occurs in the three forms of bhang, ganja and as in other cases, this is not borne out by the objective results.
charas. . .' It has been suggested that the incoordination of nervous action

1. Bhang, the' HiI!dustani siddhi or sam, consists of the under the infiuCDceof Indian hemp may be due to independent
dried leaVesand small stalks of the hemp; &few fruits occur in and non-concerted action on the part of the two halves of the
it. It is ola dark brownish-green colour, and has a faint peculiar cerebrum. Following on & decided lowering of the pain and
odour and but a slight taste. It is smoked "ith or without touch senses..which may even lead to complete loss of cutaneous
tobacco; or it is made into a sweetmeat with honey, sugar sensation, there comes a sleep which is often accompanied by
and aromatic spices; or it is powdered.and infused in cold water, pleasant dreams. There appears to be no evidence in the case
yielding a turbid drink, subdschi.. Hashish is one of the Arabic of either the lower animals or the human subject that the drug
names given to the Syrian and Turkish preparations of the is an aphrodisiac. Excessive indulgence in cannabis indica is
resinous hemp leaves. One of the commonest of these prepam- very rare, but may lead to geaeral ill-health and occasionally to
tions is made by heating the bhang with water and butter, the insanity. The apparent impossibility of obteining pure and
butter becoming thus charged whh the resinous and active trustworthy samples of the drug has led to its entire abandon-
substances of the plant. . ment in therapeutics. When a good sample is obtaine<! it is &

.. Gonjo, the guaza of the London brokers, consists of the safe and efficienthypnotic, at any rate in the case of a European.
Boweringand fruiting heads of the female plant. It is brownish- The tincture should not be prescribed unless precautions arc
green, and otherwise resembles bhang, as in odour and taste. taken to avoid the precipitation of the resin which follows its
Some of the more esteemed kinds of hashish are prepared from dilution with water.
this ganja. Ganja is met with in the Indian bazaars in dense SeeWatt, Du:lionaryoj IlleEalnamicProduclsoJIn4ia.
bundles of 24 plants or heads apiece. The hashish in such HBMSTBRBUIS, FBAN~JS (r721-I79O), Dutch writer on
extensive use in Central Asia is often seen in the bazaars IIf large aesthetics and moral philosophy; son of Tiberius Hemsterhuis
cities in the form of cakes, I to 3 in. thi~ 5 to 10 in. broad and was'bom at Franekcr in Holland, on the 27th 01December 1721:
10 to 15 in. long. . . .He was educated at the university of Leiden, where he studied
. 3. CIUJras,or churrus, is the resin itself collected, as it exudes Plato. Failing to obtain a professorship he entered the service
naturally from the plant, in different ways. The best sort is of the state, and for many years.acted ~ secretary to the state
gathered by the band like opium; sometimes the resinous council of the United Provinces. He died at the Hague on the
exudation of the plant is.made to stick first ?f ail to clo~hs,or 7th of July i79O. Throngh his philosophical writings he became
to the leather garments of men, or even to theIr skin, and ISthen acquainted with many distinguished persons--Goethe, Herder,
remoyed by scra!,ing, and afte~ consolida~edby kneading, Princess Amalia of Ga1Iitzin, and especially Jacobi, "ith whom
pressing and rolling. It cont3IUSabout one.third or one-fourth he had much in common. Both were idealists and their'works
its weight of the resin. But the churrus prepared by different suffer from a similar lack of arrangement altho~h distinguished
methods and in different countries differs greatly in appearance by elegance of form and relined sentim~t. His most valuable
and purity. Sometimes it takes the form of egg.like masses of contributions arc in the department of aesthetics or the general
greyish-brown colour, having when of high quality a shining analysis of feeling. His philosophy has been characterired as
resinous fracture. Often it occurs in the form of irre~' Socratic in content and Platonic in form. Its foundation was
friable lumps, like pieces of impure linseed oil-cake. . thc desire for self-knowledge and truth untrammelled by the

The medicina1 and intoxicating properties of hemp have riiid bonds of any particular system. '
pro~ab1y been ~own i~ Oriental countries fro!f1a very ~ly His most important works.all or whichwerewritten in Frion!:h,arc:
penod. An anaent Gbinese herbal, part 01 which was wnUen Lel/Tesur la U.JP.IIITe(17"69).in whichoccurs the well-knowndefini-
about the 5th century B.C.,while the ~der is of still earlier tion of Ihe Beautirulas ..that whichgivesus the greatest number or


